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“No, sir ; but I think h* is »Wâÿ,. jjo Waited some time for Ned's quiet? gone out iu the rain on that account, “Pshaw I” raid N.;d, petulantly, pul - 

I'm not at all sure. Hawley North springing footsteps, which he knew so would you, Doctor ? ing away his hand, “you »e as solemn
can tell you best about that, gir.* ' fcell, and for Will's slower one ; but Grant and Harris reached the city as if I had committed a murder V

So Hawley North was and as they did** •tuft, "to AÉ dowu W just as O» Âhuroh qloek tolled ***'* ** hmaé’
underwent a rigid questioning, during the hall where he heard voices. He Both knew that W ill had no friends to a» if it were hard to real ze that it was
which he related what be had seen in met Dick Welles at the foot of the give him shelter, aod Mat if he were really Ned Hall who was standing

there, the pouring raid would drive there.
him to the refuge of a store or saloon, and Coring, said, with a proud toss of 
Accordingly they commenced making his curly head

boys,—Will and Ned?” the tottr of the great thoroughfare, “Perhaps you're thinking that I’m
For once Dick was uon-plusscd. Main Street, The crowd in the bril- unworthy to be your friend now ; but 
“What’s the matter?" said Grant, liant, gas-lit street was very much I’m not coing to let you be the judge 

lessened by the driving rain. Every of that matter 1 Good morniog, and 
“A good deal 1" said Dick, recover- boyish form that they met in going Ned turned away, 

ing his senses ; “Will Howth Las run from stove to store, was keenly soi u- 0, what a wr. Ached, aching heart 
away, and Ned Hall had a great deal tiniaed. In the toy-shop:', in the jew» those ind.di rent words were meant to 
better have done so V el'ers’, the drug-stores, the great cloth

ing-shops ; in M. Chantilly's palaot-like 
shop, where everything was glowing 
and flittering, and the canary-birds 
were singing ; in the quiet bookstores, 
and Babel-like markets, they searched 
and inquired, but all to no purpose. No 
one remembered a person that exactly 
answered Will’s discretion. Then 
they tried the depot-mask r at the 
bustling railway-station ; but if ho had 
seen one boy, he bad fifty, and of course 
could* remember no particular one 
Then, in the less respectable part of 
the city they wandered, peering into 
gay, dazzing saloons where there were 
uoisy crowds ; peering into filthy dens, 
where poor wrecks of humanity were 
engaged in a drunken brawl, cr rou -ed 
themselves from their stupidity long 
enough to answer the seekers’ ques
tions. But all search proved fruitless, 
and what wondpv ? Who could hope 
to find this one solitary human waif 
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The undermentioned firms will use 
you right, and we can safely recommend 
them as our most enterprising business 
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BORDEN, C. H.—Boots and Shoes, 
Bj-Iats and Caps, and Gents’ Furnish
ing Goods.
BORDEN, CHARLES H.—Carriages 
T*and Sleighs Built, Repaired, and Paint-
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MAYFLOWERS•

Ere humble-bees upset the butter-eu 
And spill the yellow dust upon 

ground ;
Ere humming-birds the flower-nectar

And feasts on wing of never-abeent 
sound ;

In son and shade, while birds are mating 
’mid V

The leafless trees, and seeking nooks for

Feir hidden flower* waken to the day. 
Like maidens sleeping, dawn-light softly

Upon the yet unopened ltd.
Which, straightway warned of day, up

lifts
And shows the wondrous raya within the 

rifts—
Thus come the lovely flowers of smiling 

May.
Deep-hidden on a sunny-sided hill, 
Where yet the snow-fed brooklets flow 

and spill
Towards the pond, along a woody lane 
With either aide hung damp and deep in 

shades,
Still glistening from vester-even rain, 
They grow, along with fresh green blades. 
Sweet snowy hloasoms, earliest of spring, 
Alluring maiden wish and maiden eye, 

to woodland walk and wan-

&$1.00 Per Annum.
(in advance.)

CLUBS of five i" “<lvMCe $4 00

lU,gemen advertisement, will
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Th6 KISHOP, B. G.—Dealer in Lead., Oils,
*u‘ll,,ir!^ ,', uetoziu»ntee satisfaction t*Co)orv Hoorn Paper, Hardware, Crock- 
,Dd .ficTimned oat ery, filas», Cutlery, Brushes, etc., etc.

communications from all part. BISHOP, JOHNSON H-Wholesale 
fdweoonty or articles upon the topics DdeaU,r iD Kl0Ur and Feed, Mowers,

° ï' Ty are cordially solicited. The fakes, &c., &c. N. B. Potatoes supplied 
" of the party writing for the Acdaii» j„ flny quantity, barreled or by the car 
ïart invariably accompany thecomn ti- „ ^ lold. ,o

DAVISON BROS., TjROWN, J.
Editors A Propnetor. Da„d Farrier.

° ' fULDWELI. & MURRAY.------Dry
'-'Goods, Boots & Shoes, Furniture, etc.
rWkflKON, J. B.—Justice of the Peace, 

Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent.
TYAVISON
I'lUbvis.
ftlLMORE, G. H.—Insurance Agent.
* JAgent of Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association, of New Yoik. 
pÔDFREY, L. P—Manufacturer of 
v*Boots and Shoes.
TTARRIS, O. D.- General Dry Goods 
■dCh.thing and Gents’ Furmshihgs.

Ned understood the glance.the hall the previous evening. This etaira. 
led Mr Walsh to conclude that hia “Why, Dick 1’’ Grant exclaimed, 
pupil had really run away, but his “how are you ? Where are all the 
reason for such a flight was not at all 
clear. He expressed as much to Haw
ley, who, however, did not wish to say 
anything on that part of the subject.

“Has he had any trouble with the 
boys ?” at last queried the teacher, to 
which Hawley was obliged to answer--

“Yes."
This satisfied Mr Walsh, who under

stood Will’s proud, sensitive nature as 
well as anybody. He said no move 
upon the subject, and all exercises went 
on regularly as usual. When the boys 
were let loose from the schoolroom,

in surprise.
responsible

60

conceal ! How he longed to lay his 
head on his friend’s shoulder, and tell 
him how eiek and tired he was of the 
part he Was playing,—to beg him to 
help him out of this slough of saares 
and temptations, where he seemed to 
bo sinking deeper and deeper. But, 
you see, pride was very strong and 
stubborn, and had got to be humbled 
a great deal before such a thing could 
be dune.

After breakfast, Grant walked down 
to the city. The police had succeeded 
no bi tter than did Harris and he, on 
the pfeviots evening. Some half-d< zon 
boys bad bem apprehended, but they 
all proved to be residents of the city. 
So, after another hour’s fruitl *s search 
in shop and street, Grant wa kud back 
to the Istitutc, The greater part of 
the forenoon was gone. Harris prom
ised to be ready in an hour, and Grant 
spent that time iu his room. Wheu 
he heard the rumble of wheels before 
the door, he put on overcoat and cap, 
a lid ran down, and thuy were speedily 
on their way. The road had so soft
ened under the warm sun rays, that 
the travelling was slow and tedious. 
But the day was calm and lovely. The 
lavther hills, some of them uot yet 
freed from their enow-caps, were veiled 
with a delicate mist ot‘ tender blue 

rare azure of the

“Why, what has happen, d ?” said 
Grant, full of alarm.

Dick sat down on the bottom stair, 
while he related the whole occurrence 
from beginning to end, not omitting, of 
course, to express his entire opinion of 
Ned Hall’s ouuduot. Grant vas silent 
for several minutes with mingled in
dignation, grief, and alarm. He was 
both shocked and grieved at Ned 
Hall's faithlessness, and alarmed for 
Will’s welfare. Where could he have 
gone to ? he anxiously asked himself. 

Dick Welles, to a large group who had But that was a question which 
gathered arouud to hear Hawley oould answer.
North's story of the mufliud figure that what Hawley North had seen but no one 
went out the hall door; “not a bit I j knew whether he had taken the c.ty or 
he’s been persecuted if ever anybody o uutry road. What was to be done ? 

I should think such fellows us Had Dr Murray taken no step to 
bring him back ? Already it was 
dark, and the rain had begun to pour. 
Graut decided what to do. Hu went 

“But," interpoted Fred liowitt, “you straight to the Doctor’s study. Harris 
don’t mean to class Ned with liipley admitted him with a knowing wink

however, there was a great buzz of 
exclamatiop and inquiry. Has Will 
Howth really run away ? When did 
he go ? VVbçre could he have gbne 
to ? All the boys were wry much 
puzzled and astonished.

“I don’t blame him a bit !" said

I.—Practical Horse-Sboer

Legal Decision#»
titS-ÆWF
ecud to hie name or anotb« w *
S-eiUllM or not—I» responsible
for the payment.

«.Liu i» ronde, «roi collect ll?“ w„hu!c
Knu,it: whether tire paper ia taken ftom 
tbe office or nut.

, Tit. court, have decided that Jefus- 
J to take acwrtmprn and periodicals 
|n* «I... I’nfit Office, or removing and
leaving lliero uncalled fur is prime/acts 
evidence of intentional fraud.

They tempt 
deling

On mossy bed, when May élouds paint 
the sky.

l’iuk bloom and yellow heart are kiss’d 
and press'd

By tender lips, and fingers deft and white
Lovers see tneir gifts on maiden breast—
How sweetly love and flowers unite.
What secrets have they told, when strong 

hands seek
Them hiding, while more tender fingers 

cull
The perfect. Does not pleasure dye the 

cheek
When lips have sunk in bloom and sweet 

finds sweet—
Where solitudes call wandering feet—
When thought is eager, and when eyes 

are full?
Sweet flower, my country’s emblem, fair 

thou art
In storm and snêw-in springtime’s

BROS,—Printers and Pub-
no one 

Dick could tell him
orders his paper dfscon-

Casey, and Ripley, and"—lowering his 
voice—“Ned Hull, too, would want to 
hide their heads about this time.”

pjERBIN, J. F —Watch Maker and
■djeweller.

Coal Deal-CJ IGGINS, W. J.- General 
AJ er. Coal always on hand.
T7ELLEY, THOMAS—Boot and Shoe 
JXMaker. All oideis in his line faith
fully performed. Repairing neatly done.

J^cINTYRE

IfURFUY, J. L.—
Repairer.

OATRIQUIN, C. A.—Manufacturer 
1 0f all kinds of Carnage, and Team 
Harness. Opposite People’s Bank. 
nEDDEN, A. 0. «).—Dealers in 
It-Pianos, Organs, and Sewing Machines. 
UOCKWELL & CO—Book - sellers, 
“Stationers, Picture Frame™, and 
dealers iu Pianos, Organs, and Sewing 
Machines.

among
that went to make up the teeming life 
of the city ? Their last resort was the 
police, and to them they 
the charge of finishing their search.

that said--
“You’ve fouud out, haven’t you ?’’

and Ca’
“Ype I dol" <aid Dick, whemeutly,pusr OFFICE, WOLFVILLE 

OrrirR Hours, 7 a. m

clou a.-a

°Express west close at 10.35 a. m.
Express east close at 5 20 p. m.
Kent ville close at 7 30 p m

(iso. V. Rand, Post Master.

Mali*TO 9 P M. “ami he was worse, too. Will oever “How are you, Gram?" said Dr
wowld Uvn win duch Murray, cordially,—“I’m very glad to
puppies as liipley and Tom Casey ; you again, especially as I’m in
but when he found his owu friuod had 
turned against him, and all but called 
him a thief, it was more than he 
could bear. And thuu you sue, he got 
mad and struck Ned, aud Ned struck 
him, aud that finished the mutter. It 

euuld have seen how he looked

entrustedA.—Boot and Shoe Mak-

Lovely ^micfthe^snow’that pafnts tYieeCabinet Maker and
white,

Stretci.ii g i 
blush,

And mingling with these tints thy golden 
heart

Doth please our summer-longing sight.
J. F. Herbin.

that surpassed the 
sky.

CHAPTER XIII.trouble and waut your help. L see by 
your eye that you know what the 
trouble is, so we won’t stop for words. 
Now, how shall we find this Will 
Howth ?"

“That’s what I came to see you 
about, sir,” said Giant, surprised to 
find the Doctor iu so gentle a mood. 
“I would like to go to the city to-night 
if you’ll give me permission, and see 
what I can do."

“To-night 1 in the rain ? Why, 
you’ 1 get wet through, Grant. I don’t 
think there’s any need of being in quite 
pomuch of a hurry ; but to-morrow the 
search must commence. You see,”

to the sun that makes thee
THE SEARCH. [to be continued.]

The next morning dawned clear 
and brilliant,—the wet, humid cloudy 
all flown, and in their place a clear, 
bracing atmosphere with a trace of 
frost, which hardi ned the muddy road 
to something like solidity. Grant was 

rly, and sought out Ilarris.
“We can’t go a minute before noon," 

said that individual to Grant’s inquiry 
of when thvy wtrô to atari on their 
search ; ‘ there’s so much to do here 
that t can’t po-sibly be spared before 
that time. But then, the Doctor told 

with the !

Sore EyesPEOI‘LK’8 RANK OF HALIFAX.
Closed on

A. dkW. Barbs, Agent.

May 2d, 1887.
Open from 9 a ni. to 2 p. pi- 

Buturdtiy at 12, noon.
The eyes arc always In sympathy with 

excellent index 
he eyes become

the body, and afford an 
of its condition. When t 
weak, and the lids inflamed and sore, it is 
an evidence that the system has become 
disordered by Scrofula, for which Ayer’» 
Sarsaparilla is the best known remedy.

you
when he went out of the playroom, 
you’d have kuown that hu was de?-per- 
utc!"

Intastiis §tnrg.
G. V —Drugs, and FancyC'tilirclieii» BAND,

------------- —---- ---------- 11 Goods.
' FllF.Ki.YTF.HIAN CHUBCH-R. v. R
h Ro„, Pastor----Servir e awry sal.l ail.

“ Sallalh 8rl.no! at lla.m.
Player Men til g on Wednrsdayat 1 30 p m.

BAPTIST CHURCH— Ro»T A Higgins,
Pastor—Sendee* every SaU«th at It 00 
. m and 7 00 |. m. Babbatb School at . 30 
p m Prayer Meeting» on Tuowtsy at 1 30 
p m and Thnraday at 7 30 p m.

Be Boys at Dr Harm's.ÇJLEEP, S. R.—Importer and dealer 
Ui„ General Hardware, Stoves, and rlin- 

Aguiitb for Frost & Wood’s Plows. 
J. M.—Baiher and Tobac-

“What you ’tqouti the Duutor’ll 
say?" inquired one of the gr up.

“I don’t know,’* said D*uk ; “he 11 
be mad at Will, I suppose, when, if 
auybody has got to catch it, it ought 
to b ; Ned Hall."

Scrofula, which produced a painful in
flammation In my eyes, caused me much 
suffering for a number of years. By the 
advice of a physician I commenced taking 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. After using thl» 
medicine a short lime I was completely

«HAW,
^’conist.
WALLACE, 

Retail Grocer.

CHAPTER XII. 

the wanderer missed.

Whin the fir t teacher «lhd the 
roll of his class on the following morn 
ing there was no response t» the name 
of “Willett Howth " He looked up 
in some surprise, repeating—“Willett 
Howth 1"

“Net here, sir,” said Dick Welle».
“Mr Walsh, the teacher, laid down 

his pencil.
“Can any one tell me where he is ? 

he said.
All the class were silent,—Hawley 

North fairly trembling with apprehen- 
eion. Then the teacher rang the bell 
for Harris, who presently made his 
appearance.

“Willett Howth i« abeent," said Mr 
Walsh ; “is he ill or only tardy ?’’

But Harris could not tell. He did 
not remember having seen him this 
moroirg.

“Then,” said the teacher, “you will 
ascertain and report."

Harris withdrew, Mr Walsh finished 
his roll-call, and the excroieos went on 
as usual. Diet took the opportunity 
while his class was reoiting, to ex
change several significant glances with 
Hawley North, the plain meaning of you guess 
which was, “Yon were right." ™

Ned Hall, though outwardly coo. in fci, eW pro.
"mLTy'Lrnt oTwt hehad vok.ug way, “I gues, you’,, find out smod ready I» the hall. Pretty «roc 

J eer y ? t00„ tDougllHama made hia appearance w.th a
Hani. came back in the course ot half Grant thought it one of Harris’, ,lug„ umbrella, and opening the hall 
an hour, with a somewhat disturbed dull jokes, and ran up-statnI merry and de„r, they stopped out mto the wtod 
* « , , , • i liifht-hvartud. It was quite dark up and rain.
countenance, and bad a whispered - but he readily found his lamp, “There;’’ said Dick, who entered
ference wit tie litit’ and threw of his damp over- just in time to see them leave, “they’re
"lIlTI-T"’- Walsh said- coat and cap. Then he opened the door going to hunt up Will Howth I Now
” W to,7me anything of Will* mom, but all wa, dark and H.wiey North, if you want a mode _
of Will H-iwth’e whereabouts? When silent. He passed on to Ned s, hut for friendship, just ook at Grant Dick.

« i j Qi> that was fastened# Westerlyhere s one for you I
wee he seen as supper’” be thought, as And the Doctor, as he sailed him- I suppose," said Ned, with as calm a
hi“rSy^m hetto^/i ^ve h.d miue, so ,;if comfortably for the evening, countenance a. he could assume.

“At what time ? ’ said Mr Walsh. I'll wait till they come up.” thought—
“Just before supper sir ” said Diok So he went back into his own room, “Westerly is a strange boy. I won. talk about the matter.
Just before supper, sut, «‘ova ^ (|Ut ^ ^ to tho etudy- der what he see. iu Howth to fancy ?” But Ned wa, per datent.

”“ Before suitoer ?" said the teacher ; table, and sat dowu, wondering the 0 wise LL. D.l he saw something “Did you find him ?” he sskod.
- >. he at the table?" while if Ned and Will would be glad to th»t waa worth saving from utter ruin I “No," said Grant ; and then ou tho

‘ . „ Baid ylck ece him. it eM not long before he a heart,—» «oui that was made for impulse of tho moment, be raid gently,
“aVwu do npt know whether he heard the boys entering the lower hall, nobler and better things than to bo taking hi. friend’s h.nd,*-“0, Ned, 

i. in tlie Insfltuto, or away ?" 'on their way fropt the supper-room, thus shipwncked I Yon wouldn’t have now could you do U I"

U. H.—Wholesale and Curedme to say, wc are to start 
carriage and go as far as WillowvaV , 
at least." Willowvule was the cluster 
■ f farm houses where Will had stopped 

the eight of hU flight. “If we. can’t 
find any trace of him between here aud 
there, we’ve to come back and have 
him advirtUcd. The Doctor's in ear-

lemlltl condition, 
ver.—-Mv eves arc now iu a sp 

and l am as well and strung ns e 
Mrs. William Gage, Concord, N. II.

For a number of years 1 was troubled 
with a humor in my eyes, and was unable 
to obtain any relief until 1 commenced 
using A ver’» Sarsaparilla. This medicine 
bus effected a complete cure, and 1 Uellexe 
it to be tbe best bf -blood 
C. E. Upton, Nashua, N. H.

From childhood, and until within a few 
months, I have been afflicted with \\eak 
and Sore Eyes. I have used for these 
complaints, witli beuelidal results, Aver « 
Sarsaparilla, and conaldor it u great blood 
purifier. - Mrs. C. Phillips, Glover, Vt.

“Ned, who waa passing at that mo- tia: j the Doctor, confidentially, “the 
uunt, stopped at hearing his name ^fly waa pU^ undvr my care till he 
pronounced. But the boys looked so graduate6, and I am responsible for 
coldly on liirn that he lingered but a y|) tiiat time. It would be a
moment, then passed ou. The group jrt.adful inconvenience to have him 
in the lull dii-pt rsud, Will d flight the run off where wc can’t find him. He 
subject qf their couver-atiou. The mU8t he looked uj), but to-morrow is 
afternoon sesriou of school went ou as qU,te as soon as I can expect the search 
usual, apd none of the boys rtco.ved to commence. I’ve put « ff, somewhat, 
the first iukliug whether steps had hoping that you would come, for 
been taken to stop Will's flight, or to knew what frhnds you were, ami that 
bring lii|u back. Tbe wet, dismal aDybody could do anything with the 
wvathpr still continued, with uo pro- impulsive fellow it was you." 
ptet of clearing. Twilight fell early, And having conf used suc'i confid- 
aud while the boys were all at supper, euce jn his pupil's ability, the Doctor 
the omnibus that rpn out from the city leaned bjick iu his easy-chair and wait- 
stopped before the great Institute-gate,

WITTER, BURPEE—Importer and 
V> dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery, 
Ready-made Clothing, and Gents’ Fur
nishings.

METHODIST CHURCH—Rev I. A
Sabltath at 

i School
Smitli. Psrtor—Service# every Ka 
11 no emend 7 00 P in. Rahlelh

prayer Meeting on I’liureday WILSON. JAR.—Harness Makes, i» 
B still in Wolfville where he in;.repared 

to fill all orders in his line of business.

Owing to the hurry in getting up 
Directory, no doubt some names have 
been left off. Names so omitted will be 
added from time to time. Persons wirti- 
ine their names placed on the above list 
will please call.

at 2 30 n m. 
at 7 00 p m purifiers. —

Sr JOHN’S OHURflH, (Epiec-oH).
Service»next i-undey m>»mlti|ret ILcven- 

Mr J. W. Fullerton o( King’»

this
nest you see V’

“Well,” said Grant, “if that is the 
plan, I'll go down to tho city again, 
after breakfast. Pt.rhaps th. r II be 

of him waiting fur us."

ing at 7.
College, is Curate.

I
8r FRANCIS (R. 0 )—Rev T M Dely, 

P. P,-Mn*H 11 00 a m the last Sunday of
each mum It.

I suffered for a veiir with inflamma
tion In mv left eye. Three ulcer» formed 
on tho ball, depriving mo of sight, and 
causing great pain. After trying many 
oilier remedies, to uo puvposo, 1 was finally 
induced to use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, uud,

some news
Harris shook his hi ad.
“Howth knew bettor than to go t" 

the city,’1 he said; “but you’d better g y Taking
go dow n, after all. It’s best to com- three bottle* of this medicine, have been 
mt nee right." MoreU^aïuï Uu'vo hoio^ign oTlnflamma-

Grant went »Wly back up^taus
,"4 ‘U ^B,ill""’«topped UW. witiMtiMÏÏ'liS-V the

last two years she never saw light of any 
kind. Physicians <>f the highest standing 
exerted tlieiv skill, hut with no pennancu! 
success. On the recommendation of a 
friend I purchased a liottle of Ayer’s bar-
■aparlllu, which my daughter commenced 
taking. Buforo sue had used tho third 

a her sight wa* restored, and she cun 
now look steadily at a brilliant light with
out pain. Her cure i* complete. — W. E. 
Sutherluud, Evangelist, Shelby City, Ky.

CARDS.
Mawonle.

«T. GEORGE'S LODGE,A. F * kfi-i 
Bttt. it their Hell on the »-eond Friday 
(ifeatb month at ?! unlock p. m.

p. J. R. Davibow, Secretary.

JOHN W. WAI.I.ACK,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

NOTARY, CONYEYANCER, ETC
Also General Agent for Fire and

Life Insurance.
WOLFVILLE N. S

ed for Grant lo speak.
aI would liko to try in the city 

to-night, Doctor," ho said ; “that is, if 
you'll give me permission. Then, if I 
don’t find him, we cun try the country 
to-morrow morning.”

“Well, ju.-t as you like,1’ said the 
Doctor ; “you shall have permission to 
go and come when you please. But it 

that it rain» too hard.

aud Graut Westerly got out. 
buys" rooms were out yet illuminated, 
and the massive brick fount rose before 

The oaks,

ffiietedOddfellow t*.
Ned.
There was a painful silence, which 
Grant felt he must break.

“Yon see I’ve got back Ned," he 
Naid, wishing to avoid the subject 
which they were both thinking of; 
“how far have our class got ? Shall 1

"OBPHKUK” LODGE, I O O F, meets 
In Oddfellow»' Halt, on Tue?»d»y of each 
week, at 8 o'clock p. m.

him , dull aud gluomy. 
lightly swaying, sent down a ceaseless 
patter of drops upon his head as he 

Harris wasWatches, Clocks, 

and Jewelry
REPAIRED !

-BY-

hunied up the avenue, 
in the hall lighting the lamp.

“Bless me 1” said that individual, 
“is that you, W esterly ?

Te iss pe ranee. bottle
WOLFVILLE DIVISION S or T meet! 

•very Monday evening in their •’■•Hall. 
Winer’s lilock, at 8.00 o’plot k.

ACADIA LODGE, I. O. G. T. meets 
•very batuiday evening in Music Hall at
7.00 o'clock.

seems to me 
Harris shall go with you."

“Very well," faid Grant ; “I’ll be 
ready in five minutes,'’ and ho hurried

i
be very much behind ?"

Ned could not but notice this genvr- 
fraining from the painful topic 

which lay so very near both th^ir 
hearts.

“He is going to punish me with his 
kindness," he thought ; “but I’ll show 
him that he can't make much impress
ion and upon that he said, coldly, 
“We haven’t read very far since you 
left. When did you come back ?"

“Last night," said Grant,—“about 
dusk. I was busy all the evening, so 
that I saw none of the boys but

Glad to see Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
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